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Good evening fellow residents, volunteers, staff and members of council. Welcome to the 

Inaugural Meeting of the 2014 – 18 Council. 

 

It is an honour to stand before you today as your incoming Mayor.  

I will do everything I can to fulfill the trust you have placed in me.  

 

I am also very pleased to have the opportunity to work again with returning councilors, Rod 

Osborne, Doug Sainsbury and Jack Hepworth. These gentlemen have a wealth of experience 

and knowledge, which has made, and will continue to make a significant contribution to 

Seguin and I will value their input and counsel. 

 

I extend a warm welcome to new council members, Dale Graves, Mario Buszynski and Ted 

Collins. Each will bring fresh ideas to Council and I welcome and encourage their input. 

 

I look forward to working with all members of council for the benefit of all residents of Seguin. 

 

I also want to thank departing Councillors Alex Chidley and Everett Jacklin. Both these 

gentlemen served for 11 years each and we thank them for their efforts and many 

contributions. 



 
 

The recent election was the end of an era in our Township’s young history. An era marked by 

retiring Mayor David Conn’s leadership. David has been an outstanding Mayor and I was 

honoured to serve with him. During David’s 11 years of leadership much was accomplished. 

The list includes a new Official Plan founded on the all-important Environment 1st principle 

and the implementation of environmental bylaws to further protect the Natural Place to Be. He 

truly gave us a new way of thinking about our most valuable asset - our environment. Mayor 

Conn also over saw the financial disciplines that brought Seguin to its enviable debt free 

status.  

 

Seguin today is vastly improved as a result of his leadership and vision. We all owe David and 

Joan a huge vote of thanks. 

 

 I also want to recognize the spouses and families of past and current council members 

including my wife Susan for their support and commitment. You are all an important part of 

our team and we applaud and thank you.  

 

During the election campaign I stressed “Building on Success”, success that I - and many 

others - are proud to have been a part of and success that the incoming Council can build on. 

Indeed, we will build our future on the foundation of past success. 

 

We will continue to ensure that the Natural Place to Be - remains exactly that. Your new 

council strongly supports the Environment 1st principle and understands the importance of 

protecting our environment for future generations. 

 

Another key priority for council is vigilant protection of the enviable financial position we have 

all worked so hard to achieve. Your new council has already begun planning for the 2015 

budget. We will ensure that sound financial management continues. 

 

We will drive and support appropriate economic development to broaden our tax base and 

provide employment opportunities for Seguin residents 

 



 
We will continue to strive for service delivery excellence, to maintain Seguin as a top tier 

municipal operation that meets and exceeds service delivery standards and makes it easier to 

do business here.  

 

Another shared responsibility is working together as a cohesive team. We have an excellent 

blend of experience and skills. While councilors represent a ward, we all share the 

responsibility of making the best decisions for the township as a whole. We will have differing 

opinions and that’s as it should be. I do, however, expect each councillor to come fully 

prepared and professionally present their views. Ultimately, decisions will be made  by council 

as a whole and as a good team member it is incumbent on all of us to support those 

decisions.  

I look forward to doing my part to ensure our success. 

 

We will have many challenges including an early test of how best to deal with huge increases 

in policing costs. There will be many more. As with any government we will never have 

enough resources to do everything everyone wishes and that will always be a challenge. 

 

Seguin is blessed with an outstanding and effective staff led by our CAO Tom Stockie. The 

success referenced earlier is very much the success of staff. I know I speak for every member 

of council when I say we are honoured to work with you over the next 4 years.   

 

Seguin has tremendous potential and many opportunities. I really am looking forward to 

working with my council colleagues, staff and with you as residents to make and keep Seguin 

a model municipality. There is much to be done, and we’re keen to get on with it.  

My hope is that in 4 years we will be judged as a committed, caring, reasoned and 

professional council – a council that did continue Building on Success. 

 

We are fortunate to have your support as we begin our journey and we will strive to continue 

to earn that support into the future. 

 

Thank you! 

Mayor Bruce Gibbon 


